
July 20, 2022 

Wyoming Governor Mark Gordon 
State Capitol 
200 West 24th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82009 

RE: Winter Use on Hwy. 212/the Beartooths Highway between Pilot Creek, WY and Cooke City, MT 

Dear Governor Gordon, 

I'm President of the Wyoming State Snowmobile Association (WSSA) and am writing on behalf of our 17 
local snowmobile clubs and their family members in regard to winter snowmobiling use on U.S. Highway 
212 between the Pilot Creek trailhead in northwest Wyoming and Cooke City, Montana. 

We recognize that flooding in the Yellowstone National Park (YNP) area last month has been devastating 
to that part of Wyoming and to Cooke City access in particular. As we continue to monitor this situation, 
we are aware that this section of highway through the Beartooths currently provides the only road 
access into Cooke City- but that Yellowstone's Superintendent has however stated that they intend to 
reestablish access between Yellowstone and Cooke City by this fall. For the sake of Cooke City's 
residents and their local economy- we hope that effort is successful. If not, then we fully understand 
that what's often referred to locally as "the plug" between Cooke City and Pilot Creek will have to be 
plowed this winter to provide highway access into Cooke City. So, if plowing that section of highway 
must occur, we are concerned that snowmobiling access to Cooke City will be eliminated - which would 
be devastating to Cooke City as well as Northwest Wyoming's winter economy. Consequently, we 
request that your office help ensure every available effort is made to establish an alternate off-highway 
route for the existing snowmobile trail which would be displaced from that section of Highway 212. 

Several decades ago, the WSSA was instrumental in developing various local areas into what has 
become the great statewide network of snowmobile trails we currently have across Wyoming. And 
WSSA and our local clubs are particularly proud of the fact that this winter trail system that we helped 
build now contributes an economic impact of over $255 million annually across our state, according to 
the '2020-2021 Wyoming Snowmobile Survey' recently completed by the University of Wyoming's (UW) 
Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics. Most importantly, this economic impact occurs 
during winter when local economies often need extra support to help keep our small businesses open. 
Highway 212 is 'the heart and core' of the Beartooth Mountains snowmobile trail system which, 
according to the UW study, accounts for over $7.8 million in annual trip and equipment expenditures in 
the Beartooths/Park County area. So, we remain heavily vested in trying to keep this trail system viable 





between Pilot Creek and Cooke City. Furthermore, Cooke City lacks the infrastructure and parking to 
substantively expand winter visitor use - so it would simply become a byway rather than a 
destination for winter motorists. 

7. Additionally, it needs to be understood that, if 'plowing the plug' becomes reality, it is highly unlikely
Park County Wyoming will continue plowing from the Chief Joseph/Highway 212 junction to Pilot
Creek at its expense - so whatever the new plowing entity is on Highway 212 would need to bear
the full cost of plowing approximately 15 miles from this intersection to Cooke City, versus only from
Pilot Creek to Cooke City.

In summary, if Cooke City has plowed highway access through Yellowstone National Park restored by 
this coming winter season, the WSSA requests that your administration not give any consideration to, or 
funding for, plowing this section of U.S. Highway 212 during the 2022-2023 winter or subsequent winter 
seasons since this section of highway provides extremely important winter infrastructure as a groomed 
snowmobile trail for the states of Wyoming and Montana - and should remain under that management 
status. If, however, plowed access is not restored through YNP to Cooke City prior to the coming winter 
season, the WSSA requests that your administration make it clear any road plowing performed by the 
State of Wyoming be only on a temporary, one winter season basis - and that you subsequently also 
help facilitate an alternate route for the snowmobile connection to continue between Pilot Creek and 
Cooke City. 

Thank you for past support for motorized recreation. We look forward to working with you in the future. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
/�� 
Brenda Miller, President 
Wyoming State Snowmobile Association 
4330 Pat O'Hara Mountain Drive 
Cody, WY 82414 
307-899-3431
bnbnkids@gmail.com
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